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STREET IMPROVE-

MENT CONTINUES

Tompkins County, Mcintosh Red,
Northern Spy, Rome Reauty, Staymen,
Snow, Wegener, Wealthy, York Imper-
ial.

Color requirements for extra fancy
are bb follows:

Hazelwood Ice Cream ROAD WORK

PRISONERS GOTO CENTRAL OREGON

County Court Has Signed Report of the

Viewers and Railroad Agreement

Is Now Awaited

Made from the Purest Cream
In the Cleanest Way.

See our window for Department Record

TO EXCHANGE;
Fine Dairy Ranch-2- 50 acres, located in Douglas coontynear

Roceburg; 170 acres tine bottom land in cultivation of which 3i acres
ia genuine beaver dam, worth 30U per ai re; Hit acrea hill land, with
thousands of acrea of free range adjoining, house, two large
barna, etc.; tine springs. Thin ia the stork man's paradise, where the
graai if green all the vear. Price $So. 00 per acre. Will take property
or equity of $0,000 or 17,000, balance long time at 0 per cent. The
balance can l made from the property easily.

Hefe'i Another 275 acres located 10 miles west of Rorehurg on
niain county road, near the new Coos Hay Electric Ry. About W)
acres tine bottom land in cultivation ; balance hill land and open tim-
ber pasture; running water: 6 room house, large barn ami other out
buildi ngs. Price (15,000, clear of incumbrance. Will trade for close
in place of equal value. See us about this one quick, it's a dandy.

Fin Modern 8Room House Close in, East Portland; bath,
fireplace, full basement and furnace, all built-i- n conveniences. Trne
value tt),K)0, 'clear of incumbrance. Will trade for improved 5 acres
near town or within walking distance of Mt Hood Ry.

The danger of fire these dry, windy days is great better let
ut insure you now.

ROBERTS & SIMMS
Hotel Oregon Bldg. Phone 3111

Try Our Three-Flav- or BricK
Ice Cream for Sunday Dinner

Always Something Delightfully New

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.

Phone 1191

"Rexal Remedies

The Cream of all Creams
The Famous

" WEATHERLY ICE CREAM "
at the

KRESSE DRUG CO.
Grape Mint Special

10 cents

KODAK DEPARTMENT
Have j'our Films Developed at the

KRESSE DRUG CO.
We, develope Monday and Thursday.
We print Tuesday and Friday.
Your prints are ready Wednesday and Saturday.

REGISTEREO

Every effort that can be made to
make a store a thoroughly sat--

isfactory place to deal is be-

ing made here. We want
your shoe thoughts to

be pleasant and
to be of

THE SQUARE DEAL

STORE
Has a Full

MATE STREET OWNERS PETITION

Sherman Avenue Will Be Improved - Ma

cadam Rushed-David- son Refuses

Place on the Council

The council meeting now only twice
eacn monin, the business piles up to a
greater extent thsn formerly, and at
Monday evening a meeting of the city
f. thers, the session was mads unusual
ly long because of the consideration of
a number of new ordinances. Mayor
Blanchar'bcing out of the city, having
gone 10 lorvams to attend the State
Rankers' Convention there, Councilman
Staten, president of the. council, pre-
sided.

Streets and street improvement con
tinue the all important topic, and the
monuay nigra ordinances dealt with
further improvement of the streets of
the business sections of the city. An
ordinance calling for the macadamizing
of Ninth street between Oak and State
passed its first reading. An ordinance
wss passed repealing ordinances pro-
viding for street improvement of Ninth
streets The council had already started
an ordinance providing for this, work,
when it was learned that in the year
Utoy the city dads had planned a similar
work, and the books of the city would
have been burdened with two ordi-
nances providing for very similar
measures. It was decided to wipe all
past municipal action from the slate
and begin anew.

I'roperty owners alonir State street
petitioned the council orally, asking
that they be allowed to put in curbs in
front of their places and fill in the
space intervening between the gutters
and where the macadam will end with
hard surface. The ordinance governing
this improvement calls for a macadam
roadway 32 feet wide and the improve-
ment does not extend from eurh tn
curb. The residents along the street
seemed generally in favor of the addi-
tional improvement in front of their
property, and expressed a willingness
to bear the expense of it.

fc.. O. Hall is now rushme the work
of macadamizing Cascade street, the
contract having been awarded to him
for the improvement of State and Ch.
cade streets, at a price of $25,210, Ex-
cavation and grading have been com
pleted and wagons and teams are now
hauling crushed stone along the street.

me Kcnance Construction (V will
not be able to complete the paving con-
tract, the time limit of which exrired
Tuesday. However, the members of
the contracting concern have assured
the city that they will have complied
with the terms of the agreement, ex-- i
cept as to time limit, within a week
from next Saturday.

A communication has been received
from the manufacturers of the new fire
bell recently ordered by the council,
who state that the bell has been
shipped from Baltimore and should ar-
rive bete soon.

Tn fill the vacancy left in the mem-ner.-hi- p

of the council, when Ceo. W.
Ihomson refused to accept election to
the body, P. S. Davidson wbb elected
to the position Monday night. Mr.
Davidson has been a resident of the
city for a number of years and has
been connected with a number of local
business enterprises. He is one of the
largest orchard owners in the valley.

However, Mr. Davidson declares
that he will be unable to accept the
duties imposed on him by the council
on account of the demands of other
business.
' The council was also petitioned by
the residents south of State strect.who
asked that they , be allowed to make
improvements of Sherman avenue.
Una petition, as well as that relative
to the State street improvement, was
granted.

NEW RULES MAKE

sugiix CHANCES

The greatest change that an expert
fruit man will note in the grading
rules, adopted last week by the trus-
tees of the North Pacific Fruit Distrib-
utors and their chief inspectors who
met at Spokane, is that there is a
greater latitude between the extra
fancy and the fancy gradesi Market
men declare that the consumers of this
fruit have scarcely been able to tell
the difference between the two grades.
The new rules will make more perfect
the extra fancy apples and give the
grower room to market less handsome
fruit in the fancy grades. With this
slight exception and the innovation of
the single grade, flood River, Yakima,
Wenatchee and Rogue River were gov
erned to a great extent by this rule
last year. The single grade has been
devised for the purpose of allowing the
grower to dispose of apples of common
variety. It will be composed of apples
of the extra fancy and fancy grades
packed together. It will correspond to
the old field run grading. The latter,
however, allowed practically anythiing
taken from the trees to go into the
box.

Wilmer Kieir one nf thfl thrpA Rules
managers of the Distributors, who has
just returned from Spokane, where he
has been deliberating with his aesoci
ates making ready for the year's mar
keting, which will begin with the cher
ry crop, brought back the first copies
of the grading rules seen here. The
rules in full as adopted by the board of
trutese is as follows:

The grades to be used will be desig-
nated as extra fancy, fancy and "C"
grades, defined as follows:

Extra Fancy 1 his grade shall con
sist of sound, smooth, matured, clean,
handpicked, well formed apples only :

free fiom all insect pests, disease,
blemishes, bruises and other physical
injuries, stings, scald, scab, sun scald,
dry or bitter rot, worms, worm holes,
decay, spray burn, limb rub, water
core, skin punctures, or skin broken
at stem. All apples must be of good
matured color, shape and condition
characteristic of the variety.

The following varieties defined as to
color shall be admitted to this grade:
Solid red varieties Aiken Red, Arkan-
sas Black, Black Ben Davis, Pall Wine,
Gano, Jeniton, Jonathan, King Davd,
Mammoth Black Twig. Missouii,.Pip-pin- .

Oregon Red.Spitzenburg f Ksopus),
Steele Red, Vanderpool, Winesap.
Striped or partial red varieties Ben
Davis, Delicious, Gravenstein, n

Nonesuch, Jeffries, King of

Solid red varieties to have not less
lh,n three fourths KO"' rcJ color' an(1
the sizes of 17.r and smaller when ad
mitted to this grade to have at least 90
per cent of good red color.

btnped or partial red varieties as
designated above to have not less than
one-hal- f good red color and when the
size of 175 or smaller is admitted to
this grade they must have at least
three-fourth- s good red color. Kxcept
that Gravensteins, Jeffries and king
of Tompkins County in all sizes must
have a least one-thir- d good red color.

Red cheeked r blush varieties such
as Hyde's King. Red Cheek Pinnin.
Winter Banana, Maiden Blush, must!
have a red cheek.

urtieys must tie white, yellow or
waxen.

i enow or green varieties such as
White Winter Pcarmain, Grimes Col
den, Yelrow Newtown and Cox's Or
ange Pippin must have the chnracteriS'
lie color oi me variety. No sizes
admitted to this grade smaller than as
follows:

Aiken Red, 200; Arkansas Black,
175; Ben Davis, 1C3; Cox's Orange
I'ippin, lt.(; WclicioU8, I.r0; hall Wine,
200; Gano, 103; Grimes Golden, 200;
Gravenstein, 200; Hubbardson None
such, 163; Hydes King, 150; Jeniton,
200; Jonathan, 200; Jeffries, 225; King
of lompkma County, lt3; King David,
200; Mammoth Black Twig 150: Mis
souri I'ippin, 200; McIntoshRed, 200;
Maiden Blush, lf3; Northern Spy, 150;
Oregon Red, 176; Ortley, 175;' Rome
Beauty, 103; Red Cheek Pippin, 103
Spitz. (Esopus), 200; Steele Red, 103;
Miiymen, 103; hnow. 225; Vanderpool
103; Winesap, 225; Wagener, 200
Winter Banana, 150; White Winter
Pearmaui, 2(H); Wealthy, 200; Yellow
Newtown, 225; York Imperial, 103.

All boxes must be lined and curd
board placed at top and bottom.

Fancy Grade - In this grade all ap
ples must be matured, hand picked.
clean and sound, free from insect
pests, water core, gun damage, broken
skin, scald, scale, dry or bitter rot,
worms, worm stings, infectious disease
and allj other defects eiiually .detri
mental, excepting that slight limb rub
or leaf rub, scratches or russetting
will lie permitted provided that no ap
ple shall show total blemishes aggre
gating more than one half inch square.
Fruit clearly bruised or
bearing evidence of rough handling
shall not be permitted in this grade.

The varieties admitted to this grade
are the same as in the extra fancy.

All boxes are to be lined ana card
board placed at the top and hottoiu.

t.olor requirements are as follows:
The solid red varieties must have

fully one-thir- d of good solid red color.
Striped and partial red varieties

must have at least h of good
red color.

Red cheeked or blushed varieties
must have correct plnsical qualities
with tinge of color.

All apples of a green or yellow vari
ety shall be of characteristic color. Ne
sizes shall be admitted to tliid grade
smaller than as follows:

Aiken Red, 175; Arkansas Black,
175; Ben Davs, 150; Black Ben Davis,
150; Cox's Orange Pippin, 150; Deli
cious, J 50; hall Wine, 175; Gano, 150;
Grimes Gulden, 175 ; Gravenstein, 175;
Hubbardson Nonesuch, 150; Mcintosh
Red, 175; Maiden Blush, 150; Northern
Spy, 150; Oregon Red. 103; Ortley,
103; Koine Beauty, 150; Red Cheek
Pippin, 150; Spitz (Ksopus). 175;
Steele Red, 150; Stay men, 150; Snow,
150; Myden King, 150: Jeniton. 175;
Jonathan, 175; Jeffries, 200; King of
Thomkpins County, 150; King David,
17ft; MHmmottl Black Twig, 150; Mis
souri nppin, 15; vanderpool, 150;
Winesapp, 200; Wegener, 175; Winter
Banana, 150; White Winter Pearmain,
175; Weulthy, 175; Yellow Newtown,
200, York Imperials, 150.

Single gradeThe following apples
to be packed one grade combining the
extra fancy - and fancv grades as pro
vided by these grading rules, size not
smaller than 103 count, windfalls abso-
lutely excluded, the pack to be marked
or labeled as fancy: Apple of Com
merce, Baldwin, lien llur, Bismark,
Canada Red, Chicago, Champion, Dele-war- e

Red, Golden Russet, Hoover,
Ingram, Kaighn Spitzenberg, Kentish,
Kinnaird, Kami, Mother, McMiihon, N.
W. Greening, Pewaukee, Prior Red,
K a in lio, Rhode Islund Greening, Rox
Russet, Russian Kid, Salome, Shakle-ford- ,

Senator, Stark, Swuar, Waliindge,
Wehtlield, Willow 'I wig, Yellow Bellu-fleu- r.

Kxecptious-Summ- er varieties such
as Astrachun, Bui ley's Sweet, Beiting-heime- r,

Duchess, Early Harvest, Red
June, Strawberry, Twenty Ounce Pip-
pin, Yellow Transparent, and kindred
varieitta not otherwise specified in
these grading rules, together with
early fall varieties such as Alexander,
Blue Peurmain, Wolf River, Spokane
Beauty, Fall Pippin; Waxen, Tulman
Sweets, Sweet Bough, and other vari-
eties not provided for in these grading
rules as grow in sections of early ma-

turity, shall be packed in accordance
with the grading rules covering fancy
grade as to defects, but regardless of
color rules ; size not smaller than 103
count for the larger growing varieties,
and 225 count for the smaller growing
varieties, windfalls to be absolutely
excluded. All boxes to be lined and
cardboard used at tops and bottoms.

Endorsements Your executive com-

mittee advises the use of the regular
northwestern standard box in all sec-

tions, inside measurements 10JxllJxl8
with solid ends. We believe that we
should make this the uniform box as
standard in all sections. Inasmuch as
the laws as well as the trade require-
ments will force us to sell our apples
by numerical count, we abolish the
system of designating or manifesting
fruit by tiers and we employ the num-
erical system exclusively hereafter.

The recognized and endorsed counts
for Northwestern standard pack are as
follows :

30, 45, 48, 50, M, 72, HO, 88, 90, 104.
112, 113, 125, 130, 150, 103, 175, m,
200, 213, 225.

Crab Apples These should be care
fully Hfsorttol, as to varieties, making
one graue oniy. Keeping oui an insect
pests, worm holes sting, scale,

1
mis- -

.

shapen and blemished fruit Put up in
pple boxes, line the box, fill in gently

so as to prevent bruising.
Ladv Apples These should be packed

in half boxes, boxes lined, remember-
ing that the more attractive the better
the sale. Make only one grade, keep-
ing out all insect pests, worm holes,
sting, scale, misshapen and blemished
fruit.

Newest ideas in initial stationery at
Pifer's Book Store. O

The $10,000 fund donated by S. Ben-
son, the wealthy lumberman of Port-
land, having been depleted, the con-
victs, who hHve been working on the
Portland-Hoo- d River automobile road
at Camp Benson near Wyeth have been
removed from the county and are now
at work buildine roads in central (W.
gon. However, with the exception of
a few narrow places at the foot of the
gorge, where the highway and the line
of the O.-- K. & N. Co. will hava to
divide thu narrow passage between
them, the roadbed is graded and but
i title more work is necessary to make
the highway, which will eventually be-
come one of the state's most noted
boulevards, passable between this city
and Cascade Locks. The residents of
this town have urged that the road be
opened in order that they may have a
wagon route to the county seat.

The convicts have been at work un
the road for about three weeks more
than a year. They began their task
May 23, UU2. when a number of local
officials and County Engineer Kay
were present.

At a meeting of the county commis-
sioners here Inst Friday, when Wells
A. Bell came down from The Dalles to
go over the recent report of the view-
ers with the officials, the report was
adpoted. The owners of the land
through which the road, as petitioned
by A. O. Adams and others will pass,
were given nominal damages of $1
each. Among those who'will receive
this sum are the O.-- R. '& N. Co.
and the United States government.

However, Judge Castner and the
county commissioners, G. A. McCurdy
and John R. Putnam, have adopted the
policy of not expending any more on
the .route until a definite argcement is
reached with the O.-- R. & N. Co.

They were offered the convicts by
Governor West. However, the prison
ers were not accented, the of!lciuln
preferring to wait until an argcement
had been entered with the railroad
company. As Judge Castner said:

We might proceed to work and he
tied up by an injunction, and we prefer
to wait and begin the task atfer wa
know on just what ground we stand."

EIGHTEEN STRAW--

BERRIES FILL BOX

When 18 strawberries fill a box, the
growers begin to wonder when they
will have to begin packing the fruit in
boxes somewhat nearer the sie of arc- -
pie boxes. Such fruit was displayed
in the show window of W. F. Larawav
Saturday. It was grown by Oscar Van-derbi- lt

on his East Side ranch. The
fruit was of the Goodell variety. "'I
did not take any particular tiains in
licking out the box of berries that I
irought to town. Indeed, the earlier
fruit was larger than that disnlaved."
says Mr. Vanderbilt, "and the variety
keeps well. I put several boxes in my
refrigeartor Friday before last and wo
ate them the next Tuesday. They were

Mr. Vanderbilt is receiving numerous
applications for plants from the new
variety.

The Ouk Grove comumty also turns
out enormous berries of the new vari-
ety. J. W. Palmer was the first to
grow the variety there. This year W.
E. King, of the Rainbow ranch, has
fiHii a tract of them in full bearing.
Mr. King brought in a number of
boxes of this delicious fruit last week,
and it was put on exhibition and d

for sale at Bragg's. The berries
attracted no small amount of attention
and were quickly purchased. All who
secured boxes of them declare that
they had an excellent flnfor. Mr.
King calls his fruit the "Big King"
berries. Sixteen of Mr. King's berries
tilled a box.

ASSOCIATION SELLS

ENTIRE CHERRY CROP

Hood River's entire cherry crop has
been sold to Chicago fruit merchants,
and as fast as the fruit is ripe and
harvested it will be shipped to the
fruit eaters of the Windy City. The
deal was announced Monday attemoon
by Wilmer Sieg, sales manager of the
Association, who stated that the Rings
and Lamberts would be packed at the
local Union warehouse of the Associa-
tion, while the Royal Amies and Black
Iti'pubiicans will be shipped in bulk to
the Chicago purchasers.

When the cherries begin to ripen the
latter part of this week, and the bulk
of the crop begins to roll in, there will
he a great demand for packers at the
Union house. The most of the pack-
ing will probably be done by "girls, and
applications for this work should be
made to the office of the Apple Grow
ers Association.

The cherries that are to be'shipped
in bulk will be packed in x straw-
berry crates.

MRS. ARMSTRONG HAS

110 KINDS OF ROSES

Undoubtedly the frost beautiful rose
garden now to be seen in Hood River
is that of Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, whose
home is on Fourth street on the
Heights. She has 110 varieties of the
"Queen of Flowers" and 157 different
bushes blossoming in her garden.

Mrs. Armstrong declares that she
,:.,., .... hep nowt.rg. and her choice

i plants are ner eonlitant care, She has
i (he (ines..t bus,he8 ttlat nurnan hams can
grow. She attends all of the rose
fchows and is always looking out to se-

cure some rare kind of flower for her
gardens. It is a treat for any one to
visit her garden, where the handsome
array of many colored blooms greet
the eye.

!W. J. Knight and daughter left
Thursday for Portland to attend the
roi-- festival.

WALK-OVE- R SHOES

Wagons and Spring Wagons

: Agent for

Bean Power and Hand Spray

Pumps

Hose, Rods and Nozzles

Bluestone and Lime

Oliver Plows and Extras

We Deliver

KODAKS

Ballard Vale Ginger Ale
10c and 25c Bottles

Stock of

Columbia 3
rive? steamers of The
Navigation Company.

J. G. VOGT

d. Mcdonald
'

THIRD AND CASCADE STS. " HOOD RIVER, OREGONhi

TUB ONLY
ACC&SSORIB

REaUIRBD FOR T;
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FRUIT OJ
BANm

AND H BAT
BJBQUIRBDFOIi
SEALING
OTHER FHUITi

vAK.

5 The Scenic
See it at its best from the
Dalles, Portland & Astoria

FRUIT
JARS

4

Can your Fruit

with SCHRAM

FRUIT JARS

B. B. POWELL

Effective May 20, the following will be the Schedule of the Boats:

Steamer Bailey Gatzert will leave Portland daily except Sunday ami
. Monday for np river points at 7:00 A. M.

Returning will leave Hood River at 4 :30 P. M. on the same days.
The Dalles City will leave Portland on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday,

and will leave Hood River on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Her arrival at Hood River being about 4:30 P.M., and departure
about 8:30 A.M., game depending on the amount of freight we are
carrying. Portland Dock, at Foot of Alder Street

You will find a nice line at our store. We handle the
Celebrated Economy, also the Well-Know- n Mason Jars
and a full line of Caps, Rubbers and everything needed
for canning.

E. E. RAE55ER
Cash Grocery

F. B. PNYPER

Land For Sale
1 have about 1,000 'acres of No. 1 Apple Land,
most of it under ditch at prices ranging from $GO

per acre up. In tracts from tn acres up.

J. R, STEELE
Hood River ... Oregon

Hood River Plumbing Co.
SANITARY PLUMBING
AND HEATING & sz? &

Tinning and Sheet Metal WorK. Gasoline En-
gines. Pumpi, Rams. Repairing Promptly

Attended. Estimates Furnished.
Office in Davidson Building

Phone 1544 Third and Cascade


